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L.N. 105 of 1965
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ACT 1958(No. 55 oF 1958)
Open General Import Licence (Japan) No.3 of 1959(Revocation) Notice 1965

Commencement : 19th August 1965
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the Imports Prohibition

Order 1959 the following notice is hereby given—
1. The Open General Import Licence (Japan) No. 3 of 1959 as amended weposation,

; ices. ; ,
of L.N.

by previous notices, is hereby revoked.
of 1959ote.2.—(1) This notice may be cited as the Open General Import Licence Citation,(Japan) No. 3 of 1959 (Revocation) Notice 1965 and shall apply throughout application
and com-

:
mencement.

(2) This Notice shall be deemed to have come into operation on 19thAugust 1965.

DarteD this 25th day of October 1965.

J. B. Exumeze,
Import Lictusing Authority,

Ministry of Trade,
Lagos

 
  

 L.N. 106 of 1965

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ACT 1958(No. 55 oF 1958)
Open General Import Licence (Hong Kong) No.1 of 1963(Revocation) Notice 1965

Commencement : 19th August 1965
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4.of the Imports Prohibition

Order 1959 the following notice is hereby given—
1. The Open General Import Licence (Hong Kong) No. 1 of 1963 as Revocation

amendedby previous notices, is hereby revoked.
of LN. 121,
of 1963ete.2.—(1) This notice may becited as the Open. General Import Licence Citation,

(Hong Kong) No. 1 of 1963 (Revocation) Notice 1965 and shall apply application
throughout the Federation.

and com-(2) This notice shall be deemed to have come into operation on 19th "ment
August 1965.

Daten this 25th day of October 1965.

J. B. ELUMEzE,
Import Licensing Authority,

Ministry of Trade,
Lagos
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L.N. 107 of 1965

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ACT 1958

(No. 55 oF 1958)

Open General Import Licence (All Countries) No. 1 of 1964

(Amendment) Notice 1965

Commencement : *9th August 1965

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by section 4 of the Import Prohibition

Order 1959 the following noticeis hereby given—

1. The: Open General Import Licence (All Countries) No. 1 of 1964
-N. 56 i —_—

of 1964, is amended
(a) by the deletion from paragraph 5 thereofof the following:

(7) ‘(b) (Japan) No. 3 of 1959 as amended by L.N. 105 of 1963 ;”

(i?) “(f) (Hong Kong) No. 1 of 1963”; and

(b) by the addition to the First Schedule thereto of the following:

“11. Japan

12. Hong Kong

13. Macao and Colony (Portuguese Possessions)’

Citation, . 2._(1) This notice may be cited as the Open General Import Licence

application (All Countries) No. 1 of 1964 (Amendment) Notice No.1 of 1965.
and com-

:

mencement. (2) This notice shall apply throughout the Federation and shall be deemed
to have comeinto operation on 19th August 1965.

Daten this 25th day of October 1965.

J. B. ELuMEzE,
Import Licensing Authority,

Munistry of Trade,
Lagos

& EXPLANATORY NOTE

The effectof this Amendment is that all imports from Japan, Hong Kong
and Macao into Nigeria are nowprohibited except on a Specific - Import
Licence issued by the Import Licensing Authority.
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L.N. 108 of 1965

: NIGERIANLEGION ACT 1964
= (1964 No. 18)

Nigerian Legion Act (Commencement) Order 1965.

Commencement : 14th October, 1965
In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8 (2) of the Nigerian LegionAct 1964, andofall other powers enabling mein that behalf, I hereby make

the following order—

1. The Nigerian Legion. Act 1964 shall come into force on the 14th day Commence-
of October, 1965. ment.

2. This Order maybecited as the Nigerian Legion Act (Commencement) Citation.
Order 1965. .

Mapsin Lagosthis 9th day of October, 1965.

SHETTIMA ALI Moncuno,

Federal Minister of Internal Affairs
 

NIGERIAN LEGION. ACT 1964

| (1964 No. 18)
THE NIGERIAN LEGION ELecToRAL REGULATIONS, 1965

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS
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Citation and application.
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Restriction on mode of voting, +
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14. Election during term of Council.
15. Re-election.
16. Nomination.
17. Nomination papers.
18. Delivery of nomination papers.
19. Publication of list of nominations.
20. Uncontested Election.
21. When poll required.
22. Failure of nomination.
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24. Voting by ballot.
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26. Ballot boxes.
27. Hours ofpolls.
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. Declaration of result of election,

. Safeéustodyofresults.

; ELECTION PETITIONS
Election Petition.

Presentation of petition.

Groundsfor petition.
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Contravention ofcertain provisions of the regulations.
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Offences against regulation 52.
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L.N. 109 of 1965

NIGERIAN LEGION ACT 1964
(1964 No. 18)

The Nigerian Legion Electoral Regulations 1965
' Commencement : 14th October 1965

In exercise of the powers conferred by paragraph

6

ofthe First Schedule tothe Nigerian Legion Act, 1964 and of all other powers enabling me in thatbehalf, I hereby makethe following Regulations— :
1, These Regulations may be cited as the Nigerian Legion ElectoralRegulations 1965 and shall apply throughout the Federation.
2. These Regulations shall come into force on the 14th day of October 1965.
3. In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise requires :—“Constituency” meansa place in an area or sub-area, where a candidateor candidates maystandforan election to an area council or sub-area councilas the case maybeprovided that in the case of an election to an area council,a sub-areawill byitself represent a constituency.
“Election” meanselection into an area council or sub-area council andwhere appropriate includes-a bye-election.
“Minister” means the Federal Minister charged with responsibility forex-servicemen matters.

4. Theregister of electors for any part of Nigeria shall contain the names,addresses and the Regimental numbersof eX-servicemen residentin that partof the country to which the register relates and shall be the official list of votersfor the purpose of anyelection to be held under these regulations.
5.—(1) Anypart of Nigeria may be divided into as many constituencies asthe Minister may determine and such constituencies shall be specified bynotice in the Official Gazette of the Federation.
(2) In determining the number of elected members for each area orsub-area Council the Minister shall have regard to the number of ex-service-menresidentin that constituency.
6. Subject to the provisions of these Regulations, every ex-serviceman asdefined in the Act and whose name appears on the appropriateofficial list of

7. No ex-servicemanshall be-entitled to vote in more than one placeor tovote more than once in any election.

8. All candidatesfor election to any constituency mustbe ex-servicemen asdefined in the Act and must be residents of the constituency in which theyare seekingelection. \,
9. An ex-serviceman shall be deemed to ‘be ordinarily resident in a placewhetherornot he has his meals there or is employed elsewhere if(@) it is the place where he usually lives or sleeps ; or(5) he hasor usually has his house in that place ; or

(¢) he intends to returnthereto when away fromit,
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10.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Minister shall, as thecase may require when an election is necessary appointa fit person(in thisRegulation referred to as an “electoral officer’) for each constituency.
(2) The Minister may appoint morethan oneelectoral officer in respect ofany constituency, or an electoral officer maybe appointed for more than oneconstituency. Where more electoral officers than one are appointed inrespectofa constituency, their respective appointments shall relate to specifiedplaces in the constituency; and oneofthe electoral officers shall in additionbe appointed to exercise supervisory functions in respect of the whole

constituency.

(3) The Minister mayalso appoint, from time to time, Assistant Electoral_ Officers for the purposesofthe election and in respect of any constituency.
(4) An Assistant Electoral Officer appointed under paragraph (3) of thisRegulation shall be subject to the authority and control of the electoralofficer for the constituencyor part of a constituency in respect of which heis appointed ; and subject thereto and to any direction of the Minister, anassistant electoral officer shall have and may exercise the powers and dutiesof an electoral officer.

11.—(i) The Minister mayappoint for an election a fit and proper personto be a returningofficer for each constituencyorif he thinks fit may appoint areturning officer to function in respect of more than one constituency.
(2) He maylikewise appoint for any election any number of assistantreturningofficers as are necessary; and subjectto the direction of the Ministeran assistant returning officer shall have the powers and may perform theduties of a returning officer but shall be subject to the authority and controlof the returningofficer appointed in respect of the same constituency or partthereof.

12. No candidate maystand for election in more than one constituencyat the sameelection and no person may be a member of more than onecouncil at the sametime except under the provision of paragraphs 3 (1) (a),4 (1) (2) and 5 (1) of the.First Schedule to the Act.

13.—(1) When an election becomes necessary under these regulationsthe Minister shall by notice in the Official Gazette of the Federation appointa date for the holdingoftheelection.

(2) In the case of a General Election, the election shall be held throughoutNigeria on the same date, Notwithstanding the provisions of the foregoingsubsection, the Minister may, if he thinks expedient, appoint a substituteddate for the holding ofan election in anyconstituency or constituencies.
(3) Whereit is expedient so to do byreason that a constituency is in aremote area anda notice in the Gazette maynot get to the area in good time,the Minister maygive the notice of the date of the election in any form inwhich hethinks will meet the situation.

(4) Not less than 21 days before the date appointed for the election, theElectoral Officer in each constituencyshall publish a noticestating:
(a) the date of the election ; .(6) the place and time at which the election will take place ;
(c) any other information that he may deem necessary. -..

(5) The Minister mayalso give general and specific instructionsin relationto the mattersspecified in these subsections.

a
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PROCEDURE AT ELECTIONS

14. (1) A general election shall be held within a period of three months
to the expiry of the life of the then existing council but the newly elected
council shall not come into being until the expiration of thelife of that
council.

15. Every member of the council shall be entitled to be re-elected into the
council.

16. Every candidate for election shall be nominated by two persons whose
names appear on the register of electors for the constituency in respect of
which the nomination is made.

17. (1) Nominations shall be made on nomination papers which shall be
in form A attached to these regulations and shall be signed by the candidate
and the persons nominating him. The nomination paper shall contain the

following particulars :— . 5
(a) the name, address, regimental number and occupation of the

candidate; .
(b) the names, addresses, regimental numbers and occupations of the

nominators of the candidate;

(c) a statement bythe candidate that heis willing and qualified to stand
for election. \

i(2) (a) The electoral officer shall provide and supply to an elector such
number of nomination papers as the elector may require ; and the electoral
officer shall if a candidate so. requests and the nominators of the candidate
are present, complete any such nomination paper on behalf of the candidate.

(5) A candidate or one of the persons nominating him shall notlater than
the date and time prescribed, personally present the nomination papers to the
electoral officer at the place appointed by the electoral officer. :

18. The candidate or one of the persons nominating him shall personally
deliver the nomination paper to the Electoral Officer at the place of the
election at least one hour before the time the voting commences. Nomina-
tions shall commenceat 8 a.m. and close an hourlater. .

19. The electoral officer shall prepare a statement setting out the full
names, addresses, regimental numbers and occupations of all nominated
persons and of the persons nominating themrespectively ; and the statement
shall be read out to the electors and also displayed at the polling station at
least one hourbefore the time voting is due to commence.

20, If after the expiration of the timefor the delivery of nomination papers
there is only one person whose nameis validly nominated,that person shall
be declared elected.

21. If after the expiry of the time for the delivery of the nomination papers
there are more than one person standing nominated,a poll shall take place in
accordance with the provisions of these regulations.

22. Where on the date appointed for the election there is no Yandidate
validly nominated, the Minister shall fix a date for anotherelection.

23. If an election is to take place, the Electoral Officer shall appoint a
sufficient numberofpolling stations in the constituency and shall allot the
electors in the constituency amongst such pollingstations.
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24. In anycontested election the votes shall be given bysecret ballot ineach constituency and the result shall be ascertained by counting the votes
given to each candidate ; the candidate to whom the Majority of votes hasbeen given shall be declared elected.

es. The Electoral Officer shall—

(2) ensure that there are suitable polling stations ;
(4) furnish ballot boxes and such ballot Papers as may be necessary;
(c) provide the polling stations with sufficient copies of the register ofelectors for the constituencyor that part of the register which contains. thenames ofthe electors allotted to that constituency;
(2) provide the polling station with instruments for making an official‘mark on the ballot papers;

(e) do such acts and things as may be necessary for conducting theelection in conformity with the provisions of these regulations.
26. Ballot boxes shall be so constructed that a ballot paper maybe putina ballot box byavoter, but maynot be withdrawn by him or by any voterthereafter using the ballot box.

27. Polling stations shall be open for voting from Ten o’clock in themorningofthe dayfixed for the poll and unless adjourned in accordance withthe provisions of Regulation 41, shall close notlater than four o’clock in theevening.

28. The presiding officer shall regulate the admission of voters to thepolling station andshall excludeall persons other than the candidates, pollingclerks and personslawfullyentitled to be admitted, and the presiding officershall keep order and complywith the requirements of these regulationsat thepolling station.

29. (1) If any person misconducts himself at a polling station or fails toobey any lawful order of the presidingofficer, the presiding officer may orderthe removal from the polling station of the person so misconducting himselfor failing to obeya lawful order ; and such person maybe removed accordingly. ”
(2) No person so removed shall without the permission of the presidingofficer again enter the polling station during the day of the election; butnothing in this section shall be construed so as to prohibit a voter fromrecording his vote.

30. (1) Before commencement of poll, the presiding officer shall showthe ballot boxes to such persons as may bepresent at the polling stationsbefore they are locked and placed ready for use.
(2) The sealed packets of ballot papers shall be opened in the presence ofthe electors who shall beentitled to inspect them.
31. (1) Everyelector desiring to cast his vote shall present himself to apolling officer at the polling station to which heis allotted. The pollingofficer, ‘after satisfying himself that such elector is a person whose nameappears onthe register of electors for that constituency and that he has notalready voted, shall deliver to him a ballot paper.
(2) Before a ballot paper is actually issued to him, every elector shallproduce his discharge book, failing which he shall producecertificate ofservice duly signed by an officer of the records office, Apapa, so that hisparticulars z.e. Regimental number, etc., may be checked against the registerofelectors.



32. Immediately
he shall :-—

(a) mark or punchthe ballot paper with an official mark;
(6) mark on the counterfoil of the ballot paper the numberof the voter

in the register;

(c) place a mark against the numberof the voter in the copy of the
register of electors or
been received by theelector.

before the polling officer delivers a ballot paperto a voter

33.—(1) A voter on receiving a ballot paper shall go away andin private
write on the paper in block letters the nameof the candidate of his choice.
If the voter cannot write he may get a person ofhis choice to write for him
the candidate’s name. .

(2) The voter shall then fold the paper and place it in the ballot box
which shall be kept in front of the polling officers.

34. A voter whois blind or whosuffers any other physical disability may
be accompanied into the polling station by a friend or relative chosen by
him ; and friend or relative shall, after informing the presiding officer of
the disability, be permitted to assist the voter to vote.

35. No elector shall record his vote otherwise than
at the polling station and recording his vote in the
these Regulations.

by personally attending
manner prescribed by

36. Subject to the provisions of this Part of these Regulations, no person
shall be permitted to vote at any polling station other than at the one to
which heis allotted.

37. A voter who byaccident deals with his ballot paper in such a manner
thatit may not be conveniently used as a ballot paper, may deliver it to the
presiding officer. If the presiding officer is satisfied that the ballot paper
was $poilt by accident he may issue another ballot paper to the voter in
place of the ballot paper delivered up, and the spoilt ballot paper shall be
immediately marked as cancelled by the presiding officer.

38. No voter shall vote for more candidates than one, or record more
‘than one vote in favour of any candidate.

39, A voter shall not place on the ballot paper any Writing other than
the nameof the candidate for which he is voting or any mark by which he
may be identified.

40. Wherean electoral officer or anyofficer is on duty at a polling station,
such officer shall, if the polling station at which he is registered as entitled
to vote is not an unreasonable distance away and the presiding officer
considers it to be reasonable and convenient for the work in the polling
station, be permitted to leave the polling station at which he is on duty
in order to cast his vote. An officer who is on duty at the polling station
whereheis entitled to vote shall be permitted to vote.

+1.—(1) If the proceedings at any polling station are interrupted or
obstructed by riot or open violence, the presiding officer may adjourn the
proceedings until later in the day or until the following day; and,after taking
such precautions as are necessary to safeguard the ballot boxes and ballot
papers and other election requisites, shall thereupon notify the electoral
officer of the fact and the electoral officer shall inform the Minister.

part thereof to denote that the ballot paper has
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(2) Whenthepoll is adjourned at any polling station, the hours of polling
on the day to whichit is adjourned shall be the same as for the original day;and any reference in this Part of these Regulations to the closing of thepoll shall be construed accordingly.

42—(1) Whenit is time for the closing of the poll, the presiding officershall not allowinto the polling station any persons other than those already
inside.

(2) No voter having thereafter recorded his vote shall be permitted toremain in the polling station unless otherwise authorised under these regu-lations,

43.—(1) As soon as practicable after the termination of the voting, thePresiding officer shall in the presence of any polling agents in attendance,make up into separate packets to be sealed with his own seal and markedfor identifigation—

(a) each ballot box used at his polling station unopened and sealedSO as.to prevent introduction of additional ballot papers;
(2) the marked copyof the register of electors :
(c) the unused and spoilted ballot papers placed together; —
(d) the counterfoils of the used ballot papers—and when so made upand sealed the presiding officer shall deliver the packets to the returningofficer.

(2) The presiding officers shall at the same time prepare a statement(in this section called “the ballot papers account’’) to accompany the packetsstating—

(a) (2) the numberofballot papers entrusted to him;
(#) the numberofspoilt ballot papers;
(tit) the number ofunusedballot papers;
(6) the number of persons marked on the register ofelectors as havingbeen issued with ballot papers.

44.—(1) The returning officer shall make arrangements for counting thevotes at the polling station and the counting shall as soon as practicableafter the termination of the voting take place in the presence of any candidatesand voters who wish to be present ; and when commenced, the countingof the votes shall proceed continuously until it is completed, but subjecttothe allowanceof a reasonable time for refreshment.
(2) The returning officer mayif he thinksfit authorise any ofhis assistantReturning Officers to supervise the counting of the votes and certify thesame: but nothing in this subsection shall authorise the appointment ofany candidate as a supervisor.
(3) The returning officer shall have sole charge of the counting, and noperson gther than the electoral officers, the returning officer, his assistants,the candidates, any police officer and any voter who maywishtobe presentat the counting may without the consent of the returningofficer, be presentat the counting ofthe votes.

45. When an equality of votes is found to exist between any candidatesso that the addition of a vote would entitle anyone of the candidates to bedeclared elected, the returning officer shall forthwith decide between thosecandidates by lot, and shall proceed as if the candidate on whom thelotfalls had received one additional vote. The returning officer shall thereupondeclare such candidate to he elected.



46. After counting the votes and having ascertained the results of the

polls, the returning officer shall—

(a) complete a certificate of return as in the Form B attachedto these

regulations;

(b) declare the result of the poll by reading such completed form aloud

at the place of the counting;

(c) cause to be delivered to the Minister the original of such certiricate;

(d) furnish the person elected with a certificate of election as in the

Form attached to these regulations.

47.—(1) The Returning Officer shall deliver all documents relating to

the conduct of the election to the Electoral Officer who shall forward them

through the Area Council to the Regional Council for safe custody.

(2) The Regional Council shall retain for six months all documents
thus forwarded to it and then cause them to be destroyed.

Election Petitions

48.—(1) No election and no return to the area council or in respect ofa
constituency shall be questioned except by a petition complaining about
the election or the return presented to the Magistrate’s Court of the Area
or Sub-Area as the case may be where the constituency is, not later than
twenty-one days after the date of the election.

(2) The petition will specify the ground on which the election is being
questioned andtherelief sought.

49. An election petition may be presented by one or more of the following
ex-servicemen :-—

(a) an ex-serviceman who voted at the election or who had right
so to vote ; or

(b) an ex-serviceman claiming to have had a right to be elected at the
election ; or

(c) an ex-serviceman alleging himself to have been a candidate at the
election.

50. An election may be questioned on the following grounds :—

(a) that an ex-serviceman whoseelection is questioned was, at the time
of the election, not qualified or was not a candidate for election at the
particular constituency ;

(b) that the election was invalidated by non-compliance with these
regulations;

(c) that the respondent was, at the time oftheelection, not duly elected
by 4majority of lawful votes at the election ;

(d) that the petitioner was yalidly nominated but was unlawfully ex-
cluded from the election. .

Miscellaneous
.

51. ‘The election of any ex-serviceman in contravention of regulations
6, 7, 14, 15 and 16 shall be null and void.
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52.—(1) No person shall on the date or dates on whicha pollis taken atany polling station commit any of the following acts within the polling

(a) canvassing for votes ; or

(0) soliciting the vote of anyelector ; or
(c) persuading anyelector notto vote for any particular candidate ; Or
(2) persuading anyelector notto vote at the election ; or
(e) bearing, wearing, exhibiting or tendering any notice, sign, token,symbol, slogan, badge, photograph or party cardreferring to the election,other than an official document, badge or notice 5 or
(f) operating, or permitting the use of, any megaphone, amplifier orpublic address apparatus for announcements (other than official announce-ments) concerning the election ; Or
(g) shouting slogans concerning the election.

(2) No candidate or his agent, or other person with the connivance of acandidate orhis agent, shall, whether on paymentor otherwise, use, hire orprocure anyvessel or vehicle for the conveyance of anyelector (other thanthe candidate. himself or his agent) to or from any polling station.
53. If any offence against regulation 52 is committed by a candidateelected in accordance with these regulations the election of such candidateshall be invalid.

MADE this 9th dayof October1965,

SHETTIMaA ALI Moncuno,
Federal Minister of Internal Affairs

APPENDICES
NIGERIAN LEGION ELECTORAL REGULATIONS 1965

Form A

(Nomination Form) Reg. 17

To the Electoral Officer

besten ...Constituency

Daten. settsteneimetseicnialQo

age vestteseesusrntustunteuasennsesee,

Ofnacereccseccceene

Regimental Number. and Occupation owenooaam the candidate to whom this nomination Paperrelates.

x

‘
y
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I am willing to standfor election to an area/sub-area council (delete which-

everis not applicable) and I am qualifiedforelection in the above constituency.

SIQMEMLecseeeneeennssenneeavanti san etnias ce

We, being registered as electors in the above constituency, do nominate
the above candidate :—

(1) Namenammntinnnnnsiininnnmiiinninee

(2) Address
 

(3) Regimental Number weg : svete atststestnanneetinbnscntsin et

(4) Occupation . ccecssteceestsantsitss cease

Signed scents
First Nominator

(1) Name oneeccesnnnnamuneineetnies

(2) Addressonsuumutiaie

(3) Regimental Number...

(4) Occupation oooecssuunmnummnniininannneese.

Signed

Second Nominator

NIGERIAN LEGION ELECTORAL REGULATIONS 1965

FormB

(Declaration of Result of Poll) Reg. 46 (a),-(b), (c)

vo eonCONSTITUENCY

I herebycertify that having carried out my duties and formalities requiredby the Nigerian Legion Electoral Regulations 1965, the result of the poll
carried out in the above constituency on DAY Of.ence
sotennnnnnmammanannnlQue I as follows in order of the number of voteseach candidate received :—

Pe Candidate...ccsuenmnsnune une eceeeeFOtES TECEIVEDcocoon.

2. Candidate. cecentivotes received.

3. Candidate...cnn sranentrentrcernenneWOTES PECELVEGoc cccectce css

Daten this........ ...Se)19...

SS,sesaseies tt
Returning Officer
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NIGERIAN LEGION ELECTORAL REGULATIONS 1965

Form C

(Certificate of Election) Reg. 46 (d)
This is to certify thata ssstttaeesceetneeatecnanetigissettens eit sessuaatatuasssceseeesehas been elected a memberofthe area/sub-area Council for...

sscseon-CONStICUENCY on the

dayOfeeAD

DaTeD.... day of... wedQo,


